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Considerations for Returning to School Full Time
Presented March 15, 2021

• COVID-19 Risk Levels in the Central West Region of NJ/Hunterdon County in 
particular.


• Social Distancing Recommendations


• Educator Vaccinations


So what has changed?



Our Priorities Remain Unchanged
March 15, 2021

Not our priorities!

#1 Health and Safety

We continue to follow all of the CDC and NJDOH health and safety practices and procedures that were implemented at the start of the school year. These include, but are not limited 
to:

•Staying home when you are sick; 

•Washing hands often with soap for at least 20 seconds; 

•Practicing physical distancing; and

•Wearing a mask 


#2 Social and Emotional Wellbeing

In an effort to combat Zoom fatigue, social-emotional activities have been built into every class period, and we have a dedicated website including daily resources for students and 
staff. It is important for students and staff to take those brief brain breaks to de-stress, recharge, and reengage. These breaks should be enjoyable and can be as simple as listening 
to music for a few minutes or taking an outdoor 5 minute fresh air break. The district is providing guidance and resources, and staff members are sharing with their colleagues the 
techniques they have already implemented in their classes throughout the school year.


#3 Learning Loss

We look at the first step to help overcome learning loss by returning to our traditional full school day and A/B block schedule to allow for more instructional time for teachers and 
students. A few years back when we originally moved to our block schedule expanding the class period from 45 to 84 minutes, we were able to make the shift from direct instruction 
to more student-centered and activity-based learning. Since September, our abbreviated class periods have returned us to a more direct instructional model. Shifting our current 
class period from 50 to 88 minutes will allow for the same shift back to student-centered and activity-based learning and lend itself to improved student engagement. We will retain 
asynchronous Wednesday as this is the only opportunity for teachers to have contact with their students outside of the classroom and to continue to build upon their professional 
learning in a hybrid environment. 



Changes in Social Distancing Recommendations
From the CDC and NJ DOH - March 23, 2021

• For Low and Moderate Risk: Recommend full in-person instruction. A minimum 
of 3 feet of physical distancing should be maintained in the classroom with 
strict adherence to mask-wearing.


• For High Risk (For Middle/High Schools): Consider in-person instruction if able 
to maximize physical distancing of 6 feet or more. Recommend 6 feet of 
physical distancing between students to the maximum extent practicable with 
strict adherence to mask wearing.


• Very High Risk: Recommend fully remote learning.


• The CDC continues to recommend six feet of physical distancing when masks 
cannot be worn, such as while eating or drinking.



Changes in Social Distancing Recommendations
From the CDC and NJ DOH - March 23, 2021

• Outside of classrooms, six feet of physical distancing to be maintained to the 
maximal extent practicable


• Between staff members and between staff members and students


• In common areas such as school lobbies and auditoriums


• During activities when increased exhalation occurs, such as singing, shouting, 
band practice, athletics or exercise, even if masks are worn



Vaccinated Individuals
From the CDC and NJ DOH - March 23, 2021

Staff members who have been fully vaccinated should continue to follow current 
guidance to protect themselves and others, including:


• Wearing a mask


• Avoiding large gatherings


• Staying six feet away from others


• Washing hand frequently


• Following travel guidance



Survey Results
March 26, 2021

• Launched March 17, 2021, closed March 26, 2021


• Blue and Gold Team members only


• 85% of families participated (598 students out of 704)


• Families who did not reply will retain their status (in-person or fully remote) as 
of March 26, 2021


• Net change: 22 students moving from fully remote to full-time, in-person 
learners (3%)



Projected Full-Time, In-Person Learners
March 26, 2021

Current (Source: PowerSchool Student Information System):


• Fully Remote Learners: 242 (35%)


• In-Person Learners: 462 (65%)


Projected:


• Fully Remote Learners: 221 (32%)


• In-Person Learners: 484 (68%)



What Comes Next?
Considerations for DVRHS

• Physical Distancing: The district is unable to maintain the recommended six 
feet of physical distancing. Following the three feet recommendation gives us 
much greater flexibility.


• Lunches: We will be still be offering two lunch periods, however, we have 
added a new section to each period. Students will now have lunch in the 
cafeteria, the Gold Gym and the Hutch. We will maintain six feet of social 
distancing, as is practicable, as mask wearing is not required while eating and 
drinking. Additional barriers have been purchased.


• Transportation: Routes and pickup times will continue as established. 
Additional changes are not required.



What Comes Next?
Flexibility in moving from In-Person to Fully Remote and Vice Versa

• District Policy 1648.02 Remote Leaning Options for Families: “A student is 
only eligible to transition from the full-time remote learning to in-person 
services at the beginning of the year or at the beginning of the marking 
period. The principal may consider requests submitted during the marking 
period on a case-by-case basis.”


• Flexibility moving from In-Person to Fully Remote, but little to no flexibility in 
moving from Fully Remote to In-Person




What Comes Next?
“New” Schedule

The schedule will remain as it stands now, however we will no longer run the 
Blue and Gold Cohorts. All In-Person Learners will report to school, and all Fully 
Remote Learners will participate synchronously remote.


• Monday: A Day 


• Tuesday: B Day


• Wednesday: Asynchronous Learning Day


• Thursday: A Day


• Friday: B Day



What Comes Next?
Bell Schedule

The recently adopted bell schedule will remain unchanged:


• Block 1 A/B: 7:37-9:05AM


• Block 2 A/B: 9:11-10.39AM


• Block 3 A/B: 10:45AM-12:48PM (Lunch 1: 10:45-11:20AM/Lunch 2: 12:12-12:48PM)


• Block 4 A/B: 12:54-2:22PM

 

WEEKLY ASYNCHRONOUS REMOTE LEARNING DAY - SCHEDULE
7:30 - 9:30 am: Teacher PLC/PD time
9:30 - 10:30 am: Math/Science Connection
10:30 - 11:30 am: Humanities (English/Social Studies/World Lang) Connection
11:30 am - 12:30 pm: Health and Physical Education/Elective Connection
12:30 - 1:30 pm: CST/Counseling Connection
1:30 - 2:30 pm: Support Groups and Special Opportunities
7:30 am - 2:30 pm: Homework Support
Lunch to be scheduled at the convenience of the individual student/staff member



What Comes Next?
Additional Considerations

• How soon can we begin?


• What happens if we move into the Very High (Red) COVID risk level?


• What if we are in the Full-time, In-Person model and we move from Moderate 
(Yellow) to High (Orange) COVID risk level?


• Why is it important for us to take this next step back?



Questions?
Board of Education


